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Pictured this page: Palm Lake Care Mt Warren Park residents proved 
that many hands make light work when it came to unpacking all our 
stunning Christmas decorations and carefully creating many magical 
festive displays around the building. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS

I have a list of folks I know, all written in a book and every year 
when Christmas comes I go and take a look. And that is when I 
realise that these names are a part, not of the book, but of my 
heart.
Each name stands for someone who has crossed my path at 
some time and whilst you may not be aware of any special link, 
just meeting you has changed my life, a lot more then you think.  
For once I’ve met somebody, years can’t erase the memory of 
the pleasant word you shared, or your friendly face.
So never think my Christmas cards are just a mere routine, 
for when I send a Christmas card that is addressed to you, it’s 

because you are on the list of folks I am indebted to.
For I am but the total of many folks I’ve met and whether I have 
known you for many years or just a few, in some way you have 
had a part in shaping the things I do.
And every year Christmas comes I realise, the best gifts life can 
offer is meeting folks like you.
Blessings to you and your family, Merry Christmas.

- Anonymous poet

    

Merry Christmas from 
Palm Lake Care Mt Warren Park



PALM LAKE CARE MT WARREN PARK
33 Mt Warren Park Blvd, 
Mt Warren Park QLD 4207 
Phone 07 3444 6000

www.palmlakecare.com.au

KEY LOCAL PERSONNEL
Service Manager: Eleanor Morgan, mtwarrencaresm@palmlake.com.au
Admin: Christine Richards
Clinical Manager: Caroline Bosnic  
Lifestyle Team Coordinator: Leona Counsell
Chef Manager: Colleen Anderson Maintenance Officer: Andrew Garrett

WHAT A FESTIVE SEASON IT HAS BEEN!

The Palm Lake Care Mt Warren Park community 
has been very busy this past month getting ready 
for Christmas. The saying “many hands make 
light work” is especially the case here - everyone 
gathering together to decorate our home for 
Christmas. Each bauble was lovingly unpacked 
and a spot chosen to place the decoration on our 
beautiful trees. The results were two stunningly 
decorated trees on each floor. 

The start of the month saw us combine with Palm 
Lake Care Bargara and Bethania for a virtual 
Christmas concert. This was lots of fun. Our 
performing arts group gathered each Monday 
morning for practice for weeks. We decided that 
we did not want to do the usual Christmas songs 
so we all put on our thinking caps and decided to 
write a funny song about living at Palm Lake Care to 
the tune of “Twelve Days of Christmas”. Of course, 
during 2020 we had to include some antics about 
COVID-19! We also sang a few traditional songs and 
our lovely male cardio drummers played along to 
The Little Drummer Boy.

In December, our community celebrated being open 
for two years. We are very proud of our close-knit 
community and thought it was an important date to 
celebrate. We had our first live concert since the end 
of February and everyone enjoyed an outstanding 
performance from Ray and a barbecue  lunch. The 
celebrations did not stop there, with us enjoying 
our resident Christmas Party with another live 
concert and a fabulous buffet lunch with a beautiful 
selection of salads, cold meats and prawns and 
an assortment of deserts to choose from. We have 
enjoyed many general activities leading up to 
Christmas including some Christmas cooking and 
craft sessions, and joining in with the Logan City 
Council Libraries Seniors Christmas Trivia where we 
came third out of the whole of Logan!  Each month, 
we have slowly gained some normality back into 
our lives and one thing that we are pleased to have 
started back just in time for Christmas were some of 
our church services. We really enjoyed a Lesson in 
Carols service where we all got to sing some of our 
favourite carols. 

2020 has been a very different year and as we reflect 
back on it we are very proud of the way we have 
been able to adapt. We have all learnt new skills 
and made new friends - some of us even celebrated 
milestone birthdays without our loved ones - but we 
have all remained safe and healthy. We are looking 
forward to seeing what 2021 brings.

Leona Counsell
Lifestyle Team Coordinator


